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Actions on March 31st will be the culmination o- the efforts 
of women's groups across the world . to build an International 
Campaign for Abortion Rights. This campaign addresse~ three 
major components .within the major struggle of women t "control 
our own bodies", l)No Forced Sterilization, 2)Safe Contraceptive 
Devices, J)Abortion on Demand. 

This issue of Prairie Woman focuses on abortion because it 
is the least understood and socially the most explosive issue 
of the three. 

TI-le reasons why abortions are less accessible today is 
not solely explained by the heightened attacks by anti-
choice groups, but are integrally related to the growing 
conservatism that accompanies a period of economic crisis. 
'!he Royal Commission on the Status of Women inl972 asked for 
repeal of abortion laws. Now it is no longer taken for 
granted in reformist women's groups thp.t the issue of•'abor.:. 
tion will be taken up, much less acted on:· 

This is an indication that the struggle ·ha."s ''ioEit.-' 1 
J.' 

ground. Present laws together with thi~ ·s:ici.sti:rtg" $o_ciaV '. 
climate which restricts access to safe, legal abortions · . . 
perpetuate the situation where women are never f:iee ' :Of: the . t. 
threat·· of pregnancy. .. 

It is in the interests of the current economic system 
to maintain women as a low paid' reserve pool of labour 

~that can be drawn in o:t: out of the pai ·· 'iaoour ':forqe'. ac..: 
cording to the needs of the market. With the emergence of 
working womens groups, it is important to link the issue of 
abortion--which has been seen as a social issue,to the needs 
and concerns of women workers. 

Lack of control of our reprodctive functions ensures that 
wO'men remain in a ·marginal position in the workforce. Part of 
the reason women remain ghet.t~ized in the .. labour pool is 
because of the existing ideology within capitalism pertaining 
to woman's primary -role as a wife and mother. Her role in 
the paid work force is essentially a secondary one. But the 
reality is that 33% of paid women workers in SaSkatchewan are 
the sole supports of their families. 

Thus the struggle for the r~ght of all women to safe 
legal abortions must be continull"'sl~? carried forward by the . 
Women's Liberation Moveme~t. 

A victory for the anti-abortion forces means the mutilation 
and death of thousands of women. A victory for the women's 
movement would not simply increase our control of our bodies, 
but would enhance our ability to participate more fully in 
political, economic, social and cultural life. 

Prairie Woman Collective 
March 1979 



Abortion 'is a reality for women every
where. Even when abortion is entirely 
illegal, a:s it is in many countries 
today, it still occurs. This is a, . 
fact that opponents of the pro-choice 
novement ignore. Wanen :--resorting 
to back-street abortionists or self
in:iuced abortion -- are mutilate:l or 
kille:l in wretche:l sanitary arrl 
psychological corrlitions. It is a 
disturbing fact that as long as the 
practice of ~ion is hidden arrl . 
secret, it is tolerate:l, at the 
expense of the heaith and very' lives 1 

of millions of women everywh~. 
The pro-choicernovement ¥-stor~cally, 
arrl nc:M, the new .I.C,. A.R. are in 

favor of wanen.wr.e5tl;i.ng control of 
our reproduction-am our health 
away fran law-makers. We want to 
make it impossible for the people 
who oppose the f igpt for abortion 
rights on so-called :moral or 
religious grourrls to gruw fat, 
charging high fees for illegal 
abortions. 
This is one of the · reasons that the 
fight for abortion rights is :important. 
But there are greater implications for 
us. Women have long been relegate:l 
to secorrlary status becau5e of our 
child-bearing fun:tion. . We are told 
that bearing and raising children is 
our true role in life and that any
thing else is unfeminine. Today, 
many of us reject this ideology arrl 
want to develop our lives in full 
equality with men. But as long as 
contraception arrl abortion are rot 
fully controlle:l by an:i available to 
women, we will renain imprisone:i by 
our sexuality. Im enf orce:i pregnaz:icy 
makes all the equal e:iucation an:i 
equal pay in the world meaningless 
when wcmen IIUJ.st bear' the full burden 
of raising children. 
('!owhere in the world have women really 
won the right to abortion. Of course, 
there have been some important 
victories for women in the last 
decade -- these have been achieved 
in the countries that saw a big 
rise in the women's liberation 

movement. But even in these countries, 
liberalization of the abortion laws 
was limited -- full of loopholes and 
still leaving ultimate control in the 
hands of the medical profession and 
government. 

In the United States, some years 
ago, the Supreme Court ruled that 
abortion is a constitut~onal right 
of all women. This was tremendously 
inspiring. But then about three 
years ago, the American Congress, 
through the Hyde Amendment decided 
that while abortion may be a right 
of women, they can't expect the 
"public" to foot the bill f inancial!y 
for their "mistakes", ~rid medical 
funds were cut .off for .this kind 
of medical treatment • . S~ in practice, 
American women who can afford the cost, 
have the right to abortion -- others 
don·' t. This amendment reaffirms the 
notion that abortion is a privilege 
for careless women, and send thousands 
back to · the butchers who have been 
living off of our desperation for 
decades. The ntlmber of abortions 
performed doesn't decrease because 
of this ruling -- only the number of 
safe, free abortions goes down. Ms 
Magazine has a story on the 'firs·t-

reported death due to the cut-off 
of Medicaid funds a Chicana 
woman in Texas. . This woman was a 
young, single mother, supporting 
her child on welfare, while trying 
~o make it through university. 
The government of Australia :is 
attempting ' to follow_ the sa111-e r t ute 
and to make abortion an "option ' 
not covered by the national health 
service -- sort. of like plastic 
surgery. 

In France, abortion is legal to the 
10th week of pregnancy under specific 
conditions. Howev~r, there are two 
problems with the situation in France. 
One is that the law includes a 
con~cience clause which allows any 
doctor the right to refuse to perform 



the operation, but even worse, allows 
a department head . to ban the· 

-+-

procedure from his department. Because 
of this and government social service 
cutbacks, facilities in French hospitals 
are very limited and a majority of 
women .turn to private clinics which 
charge .three times as much. 

In England, a new Abortion Act was 
passed in 1967 legalizing abortion . 
in certain circumstances with the 
permission of two. doctors. Although 
even this hardlty guarantees abortion 
as a · woman's right 1 apparently the 
law is· now being. threatened with. 
more restrictive revision. 

. 
Even ., in Canada, the J.,imited rights 
women gained· in the late 60's are 
being eroded by social service cut
backs "and the shutting d·own of 
g~;t,tecology ~nit~ ·~ · · which are considered 
secondary in .many hospitals 

In New ·Zealand,. a repressive law was 
passed last· year~ cucting back on 
abortion· and making it all but 
impossible for women to have one. 
One of the ways this was achieved was 
this -- a hospitai, in order to 
~er;pl)ll the pperation must· have a so
cal~lte:.4 .. "certifying copsultant" 
docf-o-r: on staff, but she or he can't 
be an abortion extreml s'+' the law 
says. rBu in New Zealand a majority 
ofi.~ Ao~tors believe ·- that abortion is 
Jn8~ter,between a woman and her 

doc.tor --they are considered 
extremists and can ! fill the positions 
11e:.quir.ed by the ·hospi'tals. Now in 
r{~l ~eEfuland even a woman who has 
been :raped calll' t get an abortion. 

In , ¥ef..~ ~, .- Holland and Switzerland, 
aboEp~op._..,. f.s,_ illegal. . In Spain, 

' I ~fil~dSln~),r Por.tugal, abortion and 
contraception have .traditionally 
been outlawed. But recently in 

-ltaly, since the tremendous upsurge 
of thousands of women there, abortion 
was legalized in the first 90 days 
of pregnancy. Typically though~ no 
doctors are required .by law to perform 
abortions and the Pope himself has 
instructed all medical personnel to 
boycott the procedure as well as any 
facility where abortions are performed, 
at the threat of excommunication. 

So while legalization was an inspiring 
step forward for women in all three 
of these countries, i n reality, there 
is still a long struggle ahead. 

In the Third World, the International 
Campaign for Aborti on Rights (ICAR) 
takes on a different significance. 
While the right .to free safe abortion 
and access to contraceptive information 
is important to these women, so is 
the right to bear . children when they 
choose. To a much greater extent 
than most women in the so-called 

1
developed countr. t es , women in Africa, 
Asia and Latin America are subject to 
forced sterilization, use~as guinea 
pigs by the pharmaceutical companies 
in f~~r testing ?!'"new ,coner;ac~ptive~ 
and~unwanted ·miscan::iirge> 'lfec1a\iS'1! of· 
harsh- wo,r,king , cond,H;iQnJVrrJlqdUin>adequate 
heal th c-a:r~ The~~ .-apµf:!i~~H'.alr~ ;:also 

_9<-~~~'!-~~- .s · ~,~, " · 



experienced by oppres minority 
women in North America and Europe. 
These intolerable conditions are 
justified in the name ·of population 
control. Here are/ few examples: 

r 
Nearly · half 

the female popu• at~on of Puerto Rico 
have been sterilized. Almost one
third of Indian women in the U.S. 
have been forclbly sterilized. In 
France, as wefl. as other European 
countries, immigrant women who are 
admitted to hos itals after self
induced miscar~agESare often forced 
to undergo ste ilization. 

These facts e it very clear that 
Third World women have an interest 
in the ca2'1>aign for the right to 
choose if and when· to bear children. 
One of the most important ways to ' 
address their needs is by using the 
slogan ''No Forced. Sterili~ati'on". 

Another ne~·7 meaning of this slogan 
has developed recently. Women factory 
workers •re, in some places, being 
told that . if they don't agree ·to 
sterilization they can't continue at 
their jobs because of dangerous 
pollution. So, rather than changing 
the conditions of · the work place to 
make them safe for all workers, the 

.w~n are vi~titiiized. 

For those of us involved in the 
women's movement, it is essential 
~that we begin the campaign now .to 
win control over our bodies. The 
time has come for all progressive 
gr6ups and individuals, to recognize 
·that they must join together and 
support one another's struggles 
against increasing repression. A 
defeat on any front is a defeat for 
all. The · same forces are threatening 

-'to smash all aspects of working class 
rights. Thus, we see Anita Bryant 
and Renaissance International jointly 
a~tacking homose~ls' basic human 
rights and women's liberation, as 
well as organized labour with ·their 
right to w~rk campaign. 

The increasingly powerful Anti
Abortion groups are fighting against 
women's right to choose whether to 
have ' children as wel.1 as fighting 
against the Equal Rights Amendment' 

in the U.S. We are faced with massive 
cutbacks in employment, health and 
welfare, education, unemployment 
insurance along side inflation. Many 
of these cutbacks affect wotlll!n and 
minorities most directly now, hut 
will · de~l a serious blow to ail of 
the working class before they are 
finished. 
These r~pressive forces recognize 'the 
direct links between women's liberat
ionists, gay rights organizations, 
organized labour, minorities, students 
and other progressive and workers' 
groups. We too must recognize these 
links and fight . back together. It is 
no longer a question of P,riorities -
every attempt t6 fight .back must be 
a priority 

Therefore, it is essential that we 
urge workers and their organizations 
all over the world to join us in 
putting forward the following demands 
on March 31, and to take· up our demands, 
as their own, in °the future. 

WOMEN DEMAND: 

1. We see women's demands for control 
over their reproductive system 
as an essential part -0f their 
democratic. dem~ndJ (which include 
dayca~~, equal pay and equal 
work, etc.), in a society where 
they do not now have equal status. 

2. ACCESS TO ABORTION -- in order for 
all women .to have .access to abortion 

. 

and to realize our goal of. ·free 
abortion on demand we want: 

a) the removal of abortion from 
the Criminal Code and the right 
of the woman to make the decision 
herself; 

b) the setting up of contraceptive 
and safe abortion clinics 
staffed by well-trained, 
sympathetic personnel. The 
Clinics should be easily 
accessible to urban and 
rural women. 

thi~ servi_ce must be fully 
covered by Medicare. 



3. THE AVAILABILITY OF CONTRACEPTION. 
~ST . BE IMPROVED BY: 

a) having costs covered by gov't. 
b) making information more 

available in· schools' 
c) 'providing gov' t ·. funds for 

-<o-

-safe~· and . effective contraceptive 
research . 

d) removal of age ·of consent laws 
for contraception and abortion 

. . ' 

4. NO FORCED s Ix.IZA'Il<>lf :; : ;·A.~he.J 
practice of steriliz'ing women 
w:fth<?Ut .their .consent must: 1)~1 

exposed and stopped. ·Women -...t · 
. be guarante·ed chlld care and ,:a . 

.d~~ent stand.ard o~ living 'in order., 
' to -rai-e . children . if they wish 

. . 

Taken from a ~'sen~tio~ by ·: 
·Nancy llalkm; to WACm. (Woilen ~ .s 
Action Collective .,in ~g1na. 

_ _________ 

.' 

Ho-~9e1WO.le1-'2:.-
spent .JO months. 1~ prisoA,.an ~as finally 

Approximat ely 50 peo,ple _att:nde.~ our . re1~ 1rt ~.975.n~ wew governnent 
second public meeting on ab0rt1on,- held was elected .in gu~b~c ~ dectck;d not. to 
~rch 2, 1979, sponsored by .Saskatoo~ : ... pursue .:theilpattfn.!\iiu~hlrl-. He lS now 
Women's 1 i bera ti on, Wome.n and the ' Law, 1 i Mo t 1 1d ~ tarted up 
and the Women 's D1"rectorate (_Un1·versity vrng ln .. · "~ :rea _ ~'k -- s _s · . · 

another abort1ton l'l 'f!n1t' . 
of Saskatchewan). The meeting, consist· The f1lm .was fol1owed by two presenta-
ing of a film entitled "f1'orgen:tal:r'~--- tiotis. ,' .. Donna Greshn~r: .· ,College ·Of. Law 
and two sp~akers, was part of an rnt~r- : student; represent1ng ' Wpmen and the Law, 
national campaign. The purPQse of tttis of the: Uttivers'fty··of stskatchewan, con· 
educational was to make people aware that centrated on the legal aspects of abor· 
a day of action has b~en des·ignated tion ~ She describe4 how access to- legal 
(March 31st) by women groups through- abortions is 1 imi ted i,n Saskatchewan. 
out the world to demand access ~ free, . 
safe and legal abo.~~~~ns, ~a~~ .and ef- s~et further expla.ined -ho~ -the Abo~tion 
fective contraceptwes and · to speak out Coimlittees are fundamentally u~fa1r· giv-
against all forced. sterilization. :.,ing. thr.ee -'reasons:(l)their dec1sion is 

The evening opened wi.th the film "Mor· final, with no right 0:f appeal; (2)they 
gentaler", a biography ~f Dr. M?rge_nta_ler ·are- set up in larger c~ntres only, so 
explaining why he became an act1v'fst and 'there is discrimi.nation .due .to a woman's 
his involvement on· abortion issues. geographical locatioh ;_ and (3)the woman 
Realizing that millions of women suffer is not entitled to be Jleard before the 
mutilation and death every year by hav- cormiittee. She P,ointed out that t~e laws 
ing backstreet abo~tions ~ecause ·legal should be repeal ed. ,g1~V,tng the . chol ce to 
abortions are not available, Dr. Morgen- the woman. 
taler set up an abortion cli,nic in Mon- Audrey Hall, the second speaker and a 
treal after doing extensi.ve' research inta member of Saskatoon W.oments Liberation, 
therapeutic abortions. His na!'l~ be- spoke 9ut on ~f?<>rtion generally and 
came associated with women's groups who explained why- it is an important and re-
were demanding .control of their own curring iss1tt tn ~he women's movement. 
bodies with the implicit demand to safe She stressed that until the la~s on a-

. anc;l legal abortions. Ear.ly in 19?4, Mor- bortion are changed,· it .will a_ndmust 
gental er .was convicted to perfonnrng an continue to be a recurrihg issue for wo-
i 11 egal abortion by the Quebec.Court.of men. · until woinen ·ctre .given the right to 
Appeal. This wa~ done by ~*tl.~g as1de control · their role in reproduction, ·they 
the jury's deci s10n to acqu1 t h1'!',~ome- . will continue to be considered secondary 

. thing never before done in the h1story in the workforce·. 
of ~the Canadian judicial system. He . 

. ' 
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Presently in Canada, we are in danger 
of losing the meager gafns we have made 
in the. past :(i .-e. :the mare relaxed abor-

. ti~n laws in 1969). The forces against 
women 1

s 1 rights to choose are ·becoming. 
more powerful and wen organized. "They 
include· the reactfonary anti-abortion 
organizations with sup·port· from church 
groups and govermnents. "One way of 
confronting this anti-choice movement 
is by ·:su_~~rfing t he International Day 
of Action on March 31st. . .. 

Angie Bishoff 
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No totally, effective, totally safe contraceptive method exists today. No ·method 
is 100% effective. At its be~t, there has never been a lot .pf money for research: 
contraceptive ~:arcb>Jnever'- accounted for more than 2.z!b of world-wide biomedical 
research expenditures. This article indicates what the current contraception. 
scene is and what methods~are forth-coming -

THIDRETICAL FAILURE RATE 

Hysterectomy 

Tubal t igation 

Vasectomy 

Oral Contraceptives 
(combined) 

Condo~ & Spermicidal 
Agent 

. Low Dose Oral Progestin 

*IUD 
Condom 

Diaphragm 

Spermicidal Foam 

Withdrawal 

Rythm(Calender) 

Char..:ce(Sexually Active) 

0.0001 

0.04 

Less than 0.15 

1.0 

1.0 

1 4 

1 5 
3 

3 
3 
15 

15 

80 

' ' 

./ 

. 

ACTUAL USE FAILURE ~1:EJ . 
0.0001 

o.o4 
0.15 

2 - 5 

5 
\ 

5 - 10 . 
... 

'6 
15 - ··~o 

20 - . 25 

30 
20 - 25 

. 35 

80 

l 

{ ) 

Theoretical failure r a tes are based on hypothetical perfect use of 
the ·method, and the higher actual failure rate is based on records of 
actual use of the method~ over time. (Our Bodies, OurSelves, 1976) 

* IUD failure rates vary depending on the type of IUD used, the woman, 
and how its inserted. 
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MORNI~ AFTER CONTRACEPTION 
COLLAGEN SPONGE filAPHRAGllt 

A medicated sponge, made of natural mat-
DES is a potent estrogen, highly effective erials, is inserted in the vagina. It comes 

if given with 72 hours of unprotected inter-with an applicator. It can be left for as 
course. However, failures do occur. DES . lQng as 24 days, but usually ta.ken out 
is known to have caused vaginal cancer 'in every 5 days or so, washed, and re-inserted.~ 
daughters of women who took the cl:J:iug during It acts as a mechanical barrier because of 
pregnancy; and has also been associated with its high · absor~ency of fluid. In experiment-
test1cular and epidymal abnormalities . in al use, the sponge.occasionally developed. 
mal.e offspring. (Chatelainv/Jan. 1978, malodors; the reaearch team hopes to elim-
C9ntraceptive Technology 78-79). inate this by impregnating the sponge with 

zinc, 'Which would also give it an enhanced. 
MORNING AFTER IUD INSERTION . sperm inhibiting effect. Risks· are none, 

Pdst-eoital IUD's probably wo:rk by prevent- and it has a failure rate of ·3 per 100· 
ing .jitnplantation of the fertilized ovum. woman yeirs. (ChatSJ.a:file/.ran.---1978, study 
The Copper-I? may be the IUD of choice, as by -Milos .ChV'apil, · et:i-atI. ·197&). 
it is the only· device whose post-coital 
efficacy has · been clearly demonstrated.. 
Other ' IUD's will probably prevent pregnancy. 
but there are ·no published reports o~ their 
use as yet.(Cookaceptiye Technology; 78-79) . 

NEWEST ME'IHOilS 
C.0'%.R-1 

ENCARE OV AJ:J 

Is a si»ei-niic'id8.l vaginal suppository. 
contains tbe:'Spermicide nonoxynol-9, tqe 
same sperniiCidal chemical found in current 
contracepti~e foam. It's inserted high into . 
the vagina~where it. melts and effervesces 
to f_o~~ ~·,;11~cidal ·$hiel~~ -~und the 
cervix;· Ytt1r must wait 10 nunutes after 
insertion, and protection is for about 2 
hours. An additional Oval will be required 
for each additional act of intercourse, and 
a woman should not

1

douche for 6-8 hours. 
'lhough• t has been available in Germany 

for 6 years and is currently available in 
the U.S., it still isn't availab~e in 
Canada. Initial studies have indicated a 

C.,OUl't.C,,E.J./ :SPoN~e 
.DI P\PHRF\Go"'l 

THE SHOT 

A monthly injection of the- same estrogen
progestin miX as the pill. It eliminates 
the danger of forgetting to take the pill. 
It's risks and failure rate is the same_ 
as the pill. As of Jan. ,1978, 1~ was being 
used on a limited basis at the Hospital 
for Sick Children in Tor9ntq.(Chatelaine/Jan 
1978). ' failure•Jra te'.:'. comparable to that of the . pill 

or IUD, r«tmt: '-its effectiveness still needs 
-~corroboratibn· , One must be skeptical about 
the earliest effectiveness rate of any new 
contraceptive. (New Contraceptives, .·by .Dr 

. Vicki Holmes, Vol.2 No.5 Sept-Oct '78, . 
"The Planner", Contraceptive Technology 7&-79). ''stt0y" 

f.NC.l\RE. OVl\L. . 
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O'IHER ME'lHo.m · IMPLANT CAPSULES 

This is a small silicone capsule, and it 
CONTRACEPTIVE VAGINAL RING is implanted in the skin under the a.rm, 

where it releases a steady, low-dosage of 
Is a three-layered ring consisting of· a progestin over a year or more. It can be 

plastic core, sur.rounded by d-norgestrel removed for prompt return to fertility. 
and estradial; ~d c;:overed by i>olysiloxarte Since· it has no estrogen, many of the Pill 
tubing. This is placed in the vi:lgina on effects are absent,. though it does 
the 5th day of a cycle and left in place cause period irregularity .__ It's being 
for three ifeaks • I-ts then removed for a tested now in Toronto, and mav be avail-
week ~allow withdrawal bleeding. Small able soon. railure rate ·is a · little higher 
studi9·s done haye had quite impressive than the combination pill, and the risks 

. results& consistent inhibition of ovulatio · are the same as the mini-pill; also, if you 
very minimal breakthrough bleeding, and do get pregnant, there may be some fetal. 
resumption of_ ·ovul,9-tion after removal. It damage. (C~e-.30n·· ft1~) 
must be stressed that studies have involve 
very few subjects. More investigation i 's 
necessary before this becomes a real. alt er
native ~o pral con-:tz-aceptives(Dr. Vicki 
Holmes, Y;'ol.2' No,5 Sept-Oct '78 -'"!he Planner"), 

LONG-TERM PROGE5TIN SHOTS 

ANTI-PREGNANCY VACCINE 

This should be available 1n about 4 years. 
It is now being J:'.efined, and may turn out 
to be saA.'er than other hormones, It would 
give year long protection by providing 
anti-bodies ~ainst human choronic gonad
otrophin (HCGJ, a hormone ·produced once 
~n egg has been fertilized. Without HCG . 
~mplan~tion can't occur. (Chatela1nqJa.n/78t 
Contraceptive Vaccine Tested" Star-Phoeni.X 

March 16, 1976.) 

'!here are three or six month injections. 0 

'!he best known type is Depo Provera, used o 

in 64 countries, and used by approximatly 
one millian women throughout the world; an MALE PILLS OR INJECTIONS 
has been very close to gaining F.D.A 
approval in the U.S. for a number of years. Several drugs are being tested. One of 
It has a theoretical effectiveness aimost them, CPA, currently being t~sted on sexual. 
as high as that· of combined oral contrac- . offenders in Canada,, lowtn"s fertilj,.ty, while 
eptives. '!here are side effects associat also decrea~ing libido, A natural ~ 
with it, and it may take a year to re-est- substance, inhibin", blocks the pitua.ry 
ablish fertility after the shot wears off. hormone FSH which controls sperm production 
(Cap+WJce~tiye TeghPologx 78-79, · . ithout lowering the· libido. If . it ·can be ' 
Jan. 1978 isolated and duplicated in drugs, it may 

be t?e model for the pref erred male contra
ceptive of the future. Danziol another 
:na1e pill, depresses the male sex drive, so 
it has to be com9ined with testerone, 
(Chatelainf.ran. 1978). 
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the Minister of Justice 
appointed a committee to conduct a 
study to determine whether the 
procedure provided in the Criminal 
Code for ootaining therapeutic 
abo~tions is operating equitably 
across Canada. The central finding 
of the Commiitee can be summed up in 
these words, the procedure provided 
in the Criminal Code for obtaining 
therapeutic abortion is in practice 
illusory for many women". 

· Over 4,000 women in Caniada ;will seek 
abortions next year. Orily~ l,200 
will be permitted safe~ legal· abortions. 

Only one - third of Ca~ad·ian hospitals 
have established active: Therapeutic 
Abortion Committees. Therefore t equal 
access to . services is not available 
to thousands of women in this country. 

Wealthy women can readily obtain 
abortions - they have the resources 
to go to the Vnited States, Japan or· 
Great Britain. Women. who are poor, 
or live in rural communities are 
frequently refused or ·forced to . 
travel great distances. 

What we have now is ''Legal a~ortion 
·with obstruction". 

The right to safe, legal abortion is 
a fundamental human right Abortion 
is .an important matter. which each 
woman must decide for herself, in 
consultation perhaps with her doctor, 

' partner, family, or church. But 
surely· _not, w~thpolit_icfans or police. 

The control of the ·reproduction of 
women continues to be a tool df 
repres~ion used to oppress women. 
'nlis control of reproductive 
capacities serves both political 
and demographi~ purposes. When a 
nation or social groups is stab.le 
and secure, attitudes towards' 

abortion have been tolerant. 
Population control has been utilized 
by governments concerned with a 
constant supply ·of workers, ethnic 
groups thr~atened by their minority 
position and nations seeking glory 
who needed army reseirves. Again, 
it is the women who suffer the 
consequences of state laws. Laws 
have intermittently been restricted 
and liberalized according to needs 
of the state and powerful interest 
gro.ups. 

In spite of the laws women have 
practised infanticide and abor tt--"ion 
throughout history~. ; 

' !T 

Women will ·<s·eek abor tions •wbe"ther 
they · are legal- o-r' "nd't·. AbC;rtiati.: 
arises as an alternat~ve' when 
contraception"fails·. 

).) 

Abortion rights _have become so 
embroiled in questions of law, 
ethics, religion and morals, that 
we lose sight of its primary concern
which is that abortion is also a 
public health problem - it is a 
medical service sought .by .thousands 
of women who face undesired pregnancies. 
It is th~ basic human right of every 
woman to recieve competent health" 
care. 

SO WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY?? 

Section 251 of the Criminal Code, 
forbids abortion, except .when carried 
out in an approved or accredited 
hospital, after approval by the 
majority of a therapeutic abortion 
committee who certify that "contin
uation of the pregnanc~. would or 
would be likely to endanger the life 
or health of a pregnant women. · ~~ 

The law is not working. 789 out of 
1348 civilian hospitals were excluded 
from eligibility to establish 
abortion · commi~es, e i ther by Prov. 
Gov't., because of their religious 
affiliation, or because they did not 
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have a large enough medical staff 
to conform to the requirelDents of the 
law itself ( a minimum of 3 Phyidcians 
'to make up a T .A. committee). , 

To put it inildly, there are SHARP . 
regional disparities in the accessibiltiy 
of T.A's In B.C. there is 1 abortion 
committee for every 10,000 women; 
in Quebec there was 1 committee for 
every 96,000 women! In 1976, 2 out 
of 5 Canadians did not .live in 
c~ities served by hospitals 
eligible to establish T.A. committees. 

After the initial visit with a doctor, 
Canadian women were faced with an 
average interval of 8 weeks until 
the induced abortion operation was 
dp~-· . . 

In 1975, 9, 627 women were ,forced 
to go to the U.S. to obtain an 
abor~·~on. 7 oµt- 9f 8 women indicated 
the)b.¥._oq).d have pref erred to have . an 
abortion in Canada had it been 
available to them. The legal age 
of consent in the u.s. is 16 (18 . 
in Canada) 

. -
~-Statistics indicate rapidly 

. rising pregnancy rates 8JllOI1g teen
agers over the past decade. In 
1977 one out of every 11 babies 
had a mother who ~as a single teen. 
Saskatchewan has the highest 
illegitimicy rate of the ten 
provinces. 45% of all abortions 
carried out is Sask8.tchewan in 1976. 
were to teen-agers, the highest rate 
in Canada! 

. The high rate of pregnanc1 to single 
women in Saskatchewan is most alarm
ingly increasing among the teenaged 
population at a time when fertility 
rates· among the adult population 
are decreasing. The birth figures 
only tell part of the story - ignoring, 
for example, the number of pregnancies 
that go unrecorded due to miscarriages, 
self-induced abortions, illegal· 
abortions, suic1des, or babies born 
at home and raised by parents~ and 
so hidden from statistical counts 
of teen mothers. 

Taken from 'lhe Other Woman 
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Clearly, thenls an alarming failure 
in the system set up to protect 
teens from too early, too risky 
pregnancies. 

. 
·According to birth coµtrol experts, 
the main problem for teens is a gap i 

between birth control knowledge and 
use. 

The onset of first menstruation has 
dropped in the ·past century from 
16.5 to 12.5 years - a fact that . 
many doctors, te~chers and parents 
fail to confront. realistically. 

Even accounting for two years Qf 
adolescent, infertility after a 
period starts~ girls are fully 
fertile at .14. That's 4 YEARS 
before these ·young women can obtain 
birth control .pills or a therapeutic 
aborion because of confusion about 
treating D1inors ~nd parental consent. 

Sex education in high schools - where 
it's offered - often comes too late! 
The Canadian ' Educat~on Asaoc. estimates 
that in 1975-76, 16.9 of Sask. 
school districts had a family life 
education program. 

Teenagers also tend to exaggerate 
pill scare stories - creating a .back
lash reaction to unnatural· chcmicals 

. But there is less ris~ for teen girls 
from the pill than from pregnancy.. 

With pregnancj, there's the added risk. 
of ·teen abortion. The younger the 
girl, the likelier she'll have an 
abortion. For every 15 year old who 
has a baby (1248 in Canada in 1976) 
twice as many have abortions. 

. THE SITUATION IN SASKATOON 

Most first trimester abortion are 
performed at Saskatoon City Hospital. 
The Therapeutic Abortion Commitee· 
meet~ weekly. They ~et basic 
requirements upon which they base 

their decision as to- whether or not 
they will "grant" a woman a therapeutic 
abortion.These are : a supporting 
letter to the committee from the 
Physician doing the procedure; a 
supporting letter from a qualified 
Psychiatrist; -results of a blood 
test (type); and a chest X-ray 
(for the General Anesthetic). 

Two Physicians at the Community Health 
Clinic perform first trimester 
abortions Three or four physicians 
in the community also perform first 
trimester therapeutic abortions. 

Two physicians in the community p~rf orm 
second trimester abortions at University 
hosp~tal. 

The procedure used in first trimester 
abortions is Dilation· and Curettage 
(D&C) plus vacuum suction. This 
entails ari outpatient surgery 
procedure - admitted at 8 a.m and 
released by between· 2 and 6 p.m. the 
same day. 

Second trimester abortions or 
Induced Labor with Intra-amniotic 
infusion - Prostaglandin Method 
is used at Univ. hospital~ This 
entails a two: to three day stay in 
the hospital. This procedure is 
performed between the fifteenth 
and twentiet~ weeks of pregnancy~. 



J by Debbie Woolway 

On November 9th, 1978, S. 
W.L. drafted the following letter 
and sent copies to every N.D.P. 
M.L.A. in this province.(~~) 

( 

"We are a group of women 9on
cerned about the right of .all 
women to obtain free, safe, and 
easily accessible abortions. 
Unwanted pregnancies do occur 
and 'in those instances we be
lieve it is a fundaniental hu
man right to contro1 our own 
bodies. 

1bis position has recent
,;.,;r '=1..y been ·attacked by the Coali-

tion for Life through leaflets 
and ~ewspaper · advertisements. 

The 1N. D. P. members who respond
Jtl to one ·of their question
naires indicated that they were 
in favour of restricting pre
sent abortion practices in this 

'province. We question the va-
lidity of the Coalition for 

.Life's survey and we would like 
further clarification by these 
members on their position. 

Furthennore we understand 
our present Minister of Health, 
Ed Tchorzewski, opposes 'M.C.I.C. 's 
policy of subsidizing women who 
obtai..n abortions outside Sask
atchewan. Yet we .understand 
N.D policy to states 

abortion is a matter to • be decided between a woman and 
her doctor. 1his policy has been· 
debated many times in convention 
and has been repeatedly affirmed 
by the membersh'.~~·' (Priorities 
Vol. VI 8/9 Aug/Sept, 1978, p. 25.) 

The purpose of our corresp9n
aence with you is to establish 
your position on the abortion is
sue. We hope to hear from you 
by January 5, 1979." 

To date, we have received 7 
replies and 2 acknowledgements. lllis 
is what they had to say: 

\ 

Allan Blakeney, Regina/Elphonstone, 
Premier. "As· you know, .laws re
lating .to abortion co~e under the 
jurisdiction of the federal govern
ment in Ottawa, as these laws come 
under the Criminal Code. Abortion 
procedures in Saskatchewan hospitals 
as in all provinc~s in Canada, are 
carried out in accordance with 
the federal law. 

If your group feels strong~y 
about the abortion issue, '!- think 
thdt you should bring your views 
to the attention of your M.P. 
For my part, I £eel that abor- . 
tion is undesirable. I support 
the idea of a vigorous program 
of planned parenthood to re-
duce and perhaps eliminate un
wanted pre.gnancies." . 

W.A.Robbins, Saskatoon-Nutana 
"I am opposed to abortion ex
cept in cases of rape or incest, 
or where a qualified medical 
practitioner concludes that tak-

' ing the preen~~~Y to ter111 would 
endanger the life of the pros
pective mother." 

Herman Rolfes, Saskatoon-Buena-Vista ' 
"I personally believe that abo
tion strikes at ti}e basis of our 
Christian society, and therefore 
cannot be condoned." 

. 
Don Cody, Kinistino. 

"I have always been totally op
posed to abortion and I am par-· 
ticularly opposed ~o M.C.I.C. 
subsidizing women who obtain a
bortions out~ide Saskatchewan as 
well as inside Saskatchewan." 

Clint White, Regina-Wascana. 
"1: view life. as beginning at the 
moment of conception. It .follows 
that I view a~ortion, except 
where . the mother's iife i~ in 
danger, as morally unacceptable, and 

-ts--



what you term "a fundamental 
right to control our own bodies" 
as a request for the power of 
life and death over unborn indi
vidual~ I subscribe to the po
sition t hat you attribHte to the 
Honourable Ed Tchorzewskio•• 

When the question of abortion . 
is discussed the unwed mother is 
often mentioned, and rightly so. 
During the past few decades, soc- · 
iety to its credit, has come to 
treat the unwed mother much more ' 
humanely, though there is still 
substantial room for advance. At 
the same time there have arisen 
calls to facilitate the treat~ng 
of the un~orn child more callously. 
To my mind, such developments 

-lfo-
represent a serious contradiction: 
on one hand, we treat one class of 
citizens better and, on the other 
propose to treat another class 
much worse. 

Peter Prebble; Saskatoon-Sutherland 
Mr. Prebble "approved of abortions 
on a crisis interventio.ii basis 
only", and felt that abortions 
used as a method of birth control 
was not acceptable, although he 
supported increased funding for 
f'amiiy planning. He indicated that 
he wanted to meet . with members of 
S.W.L. and discuss this . matter 
further. 

Ned Shillington, Regina 9ep¥'e, ~~".:Ŀ[,, 
i;o direct respon~e t~·- 9BX :s.ue~~ rrH 
ions, and refer;red us1 tg· _~ti~f.0 
candidates in the te?,erah~~~9~(i&flÅ. 

. 
J.P. Messer, Kelsey-Ti~d.Ôre~ .Jfis ,; 

information officer,t~:+d µs . he 
would be bringing the matter to the 
M.L.A. 's attention. ~We heard 
nothing. 

Ted Bowerman, Shellbrook, His admin
istration officer also indicated 
she would bring the matter to Mr. 
B. 's attentiop. Again, we heard 
nothing. 

Some points have been raised by 
these half dozen or so letters I think 
we should deal with. To begin with, 
Peter Prebble's ·response that he would 
approve o:f abortion in on "crisis inter
vention pQsis . only", is rather con
fusing. What , is an unwanted. pregnancy 
but a crisis for the woman involv9d? 
We look forward to meeting with the 
member from Saskatoon-Sutherland. 

Herman Rolfes ~ position is bas~ 
on his moral convictions. I wonder if 
he feels the maiming or deaths of 
women result~ng from self-induced abor
tions or the work ' of backalley abor-
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tionists strikes any less at the basis 
of our Christian society? However, this 
is not the point. Why, could someone 
tell me, should my choices be limited 
by Mr. Rolfes' moral convictions? ,I don't 
infringe on his rights by allowing him 
to regard the foetus as a person, if 
he · so chooses. 

We are accused of wanting "the power 
of life and death over unbom individuals." 
We want the right~ as individuals, of 
deciding when we want to bring our child
ren into this world, which is at a time 
when we can care for t4em physicallf, 
emotionally, and financia,ily. Further-
more, Mr. White's contention that unwed 
mothers are now treated "much more 
humanely" by society "to its cr~dit", 
is not only fallacious, but it reeks 
of hypocr:isy Society_ has done little, 
if anything, to alleviate the diffic
ulties a woman faces in raising a child 
alone. Where are ·the subsidized day-
cares for children, so that women can 
get out and try to earn a decent liv.ing 
wage? WhY is it getting more difficult 
for single women to receive U.I. bene
fits? Where are the assurances of paid 
mat~ity leave? Why_ is birth control 
information still difficult to get for 
minors and women in rural areas, and. 
where is the research into 100% effect
ive and safe birth control for men and 
women so that "she" doesn't get pregnant 
again? And is Mr White really so naive QS 

to suggest · that its only unwed women 
who have unwant~ pregnancies? 

. Whi;Le we applaud Mi-. Blakeney' s 
support of a "vigorous program. of 
planned parenthood", unwanted pregnanc
ies w i ti never be eliminated, as he 
suggests. Furthermore, if the anti~ 
choice groups have their ~ay, groups 
like Planned Parenthood, by simply 
making women aware of what options are 
open to them, will be cut off from 
government funding. The -anti-choice 
people have di-awn up two questions 
which they will be putting to all 
candidates in the next federal elect
ion.· They arec .. 

1. "If elected, will you work toward 
stopping government funding of an 
agency that directly or indirectly 
counsels women to have abortions o.r 
engages in abortion referrals." 

2. "If elected, will you work toward 
amending the Criminal Code to rec
ognize the civil rights· of children ' 
conceived but not yet bom and 
provide them with the same legal 
protection as anyone else." 

While abortion still remains a 
political and legislative issue, we 
must address ourselves to our polit
ici9'11S• Pr~-choice sympathizers are ' 
loosely-km t across Canada. We do. not 
have the financial backing the anti
choice groups are receivlng from the 
Catholic Church. This election is an 
all-important one for this issue. · 
Please don't let it slide by. Write 
to the candidates in your area, ~ 
them how you f~el about this issue, 
and support yourself on March 31st. 

, 

\ 



At the end of February,. SORWUC 
announced it was pull~ng its oper
ations out of Saskatchewill1• This foll
owed a similar move of SORWUC bank 
locals in B.C. last fall. The following 
is a letter sent to financial 
supporters of .SORWU9 in Saskatchewan. 

Dear Friends, 
As you have probably heard through 

the media, our Union has decided to 
. stop negotiating for its .two certified 
branches. After a year of nego-tiations 
it bas become clear to us that it is 
impossible to sign a good collective 
agreement for two branches. As well, we 
feel that to sign the kind of agree-
ment the banks wanted would probably 
hinder bank organ~zing more than it 
would help. ' 

Two of the main reasons bank workers 
wanted to organize in the first place · 
were that they were notoriously low 
paid and that ·they' were only promoted 
to a certain level in the branch. In 
his repoi-t, the conciiia ti on co~iss-
ioner who was appointed to ~ur 
negotiations in Regina, ma.de two 
recommendations which ma.de no improve
ments in those areas at aJ.1. 

Firstly, he recommended in effect 
that the union should accept an 
agreement with no wage increase. The 
Canada Labour Relations Boa.rd aJ.lowed 
the banks to freeze the wages of. 
employees in certified branches. The 
commissioner recommended only that 
the bank pay wages and benefits to the 
unionized employees on the same basis 
as received by all other employees 
within the area. All this means · i:s 
that . the employees would rec.eive 
the increases they were denied 
because they were unionized. 0'"'1.ously 

. that's not an increase. Secondly, the 
commissioner recommended the .exclusion 
of loans officers and credit officers 
from the bargaining unit ~ SORWUC wollited 
hard to have these positions included· 
in the unit because the banks const~tly 
)>ring individuals into the branches ' to 
fill higher positions rather than 
promote those employees already there 
Excluding ·these positions means that 

they are not subject to the seniority 
provisions of. the agr~e~ent and thus 
employees ar~ stil·l isolated. in "cler""'. 
ical" positions. 

The commi.ssloner' s report clearly ' 
told us what kind of contract we couid 
expect to sign. Knowing that, we had 
to finally resolve the questiqn we 
had been facing for months - whether 

to sign a "bad• contract in the hope · 
that it can be improved the followiLg 
year or not. After a long, ·haxd look 
at our situation, we .concluded that 
it. would be virtually impossibh. .f;.o 
improve -a poor contract 'in one branch 
and that to sign an agreement now 

. would only be to postpone the inevj,.t
able. Firstly, a contract that ~es 
very few improvements to begin with 
and none of any real importance ~ 
not going to be· an impetus to new· 
organizing ei th.er +iJl p~. ~ et:_ the 
branch. Secondly,· alI ~ iio~~ the 
banks have spent lea.tt\i\ii. the \dlassic 
ways to fight unioniza-tion has not beeb 

' th ' in vain. Fp:r the 'last two ye~s ey ve . 
been giving benefits such as ' denta.l 
plans, increased vacations, and hlgh~ 

cost of living incr~ses which has 
neutralized a lot of employees. As 

.well, . they've haras5ed union mambas 
in certified branches which has caused. 
many people to finally quit. and also _ 
caused new employees to keep strictly 
away from the union. Given those cir. 
cumstances we felt 1 t was going to , 

be a lO.ng time before the worlters in 
the branch would develop the kind o.f 
militancy required to go on strike 
and thus win a good contract and 
before we could expect much support 

from other bank employees. 
Until we can organize a majority 

of the bank employees in a larger 
region, we will not be able to sign 
the kind. of agreement worlters 
want .and desel."V'e. The. recent bank 
strike in Montreal .was successful 
because the employees in 60 branches 
were out. 

SORWUC paved the way for bank 
organizing. We established 1;.he legal ·· 
right of bank workers to organize . 

when the traditional unions .said it _,,_ 
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·couldn't· be done. '!be CW ha.a. . re:fuseu 
to asSist bank employees who wanted 

' to organize their wozkplaces. 'Ibey 
only ~egan to thipk a.bout organizing 
bank workers- after .SORWUC forced the 
CLRB to make a decision and incid
enta.liy, incurred a $JO,OOO legal 
bill in so doing. We a.re proud of 
'our efforts so far and we .intend 
to continue the .fight. We are com-

' mitted ·to organizing bank wozkers and 
to ·making real gains for them. 

.. 

. 

Lynette Polson 

Recently the Reiail, Wholesale, ~ 
.pa:r1iment Store Union signed a 1 year 
contract with Saskatoon Credit Union for 

.:the 100 employees in the bargaining· unit. 
The settlement included a '?i-8" salary 
increase and a fully pa.id dental ,plan. 
Theagreement ·was reached with the 
help of ~ :outside media.tor from the 
co..:op movement. 

Union member8 feel that this yeax 
the company ma.de a real effort to 
break the· union. The employees held 
a twoclay study session, Feb. 15and 
16, and ma.Ii9gement was able to -l ... ep the 
branches open. However, the company 
expected another waik-out ·the follow
ing week and during tbe interval,- they 
were bringing individuals into the 
branches to ·train on' the ma.chines. 
People were brought frQ.'Jll as far 8J.fay 
·as Regina and .Prince Albert and as 
·close to home as St. Mary's Credit 
trnion. 'lhe company appeared to be 
making a real show of str:e)igth to -the 
union. As ·well, .union negotiators 

.found it frustra'.t;.ing that the. com-

pany representative seemed ·to ,have .no 
authority and was not a,bl~Lto make 
decisions at the bargaining tab.Le. · 

During the two day walk-out, there 
Were Six union members who C:t'OSSed 

the picket line and went~ba.ek to work. 
Under provincial labour law, it is 
possible to pull the union caxds of 
individuals in those circumstances, 
though it is seldom 4'one. The union 
members passed a motiond:J;1a.t ' the 
memberships of those people 'be withdrawn 
but the contra.ct settlement included 
a letter of understanding which stated 
that the union · take no .,furthar action 
against the individuals ··To many 
union members it was a big issue 
that those who worktd against them 
during the walkout were allowed to 
remain in the union. But union re-
presenta.tives did feel that the mat- · 

ter was not worth pursuing at the 
cost of signing an agr~ement. 

by Lynette Polson 
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INT.ER NAT 10 N~L \JoMENS DAY 
On March 8th, at 7: 30 p.m.·· 

about 200 women, men and children 
G\rrived at the Public Library to 
help celebrate I.\•/ .D. The e
vening began at a gathering spon
sored by Saskatchewan Working 
Women and the Public Library. 

A~es· Ruest chaired the 
first half of the evening's ac
tivities. She called upon 
speakers from Women's groups, 
community groups and unions to 
bring greetings of solidarity to 
the celebration. Shelley Young 
from S.W.W. then addressed the 
audience. She presented a brief 
history of IoWoD., ~escribing 
how its roots extend back -to 
women's "ii 1'1.19'3ie for universal 
suff erage at the turn of the 
century. The speech also high
lighted women's struggles and 
support for struggles across 
Canada, as well as in Saskatche:"f'. 
wan in the last Yt..!'1r. These 
include the female Fleck Auto
workers, York Univers-i.ty Support 
Staff, CUPE 59 - City Hall . 
(S 1 toon), CUPE 1975 University 
Employee~1 Union, and Parkland 
Nursing Home. 

These struggles illustrate 
the fight women are waging to 
recognized as a viable eleme'1t 
in tne work force; issues in
clude job evaluation, the fight 
against job ghettoization, or
ganizing; and fighting for de
cent wages. Shel~)•s speech 
called for labour and women's 
groups across the province to 
work together to form a ~ond of 
solidarity to break the barrie.rs 
against working women. 

The evening continued 
with a screening of the Double 
Day. This film, shot on loca
tion throughout Latin America, 
presents the plight of working 
mothers, the women who work a 
double day. But the problems 
working mothers face are not 

restricted to Latin American · 
countries, they are ·universal. 

After the screening, 
the celebrations adjourned to 
the Gay Community Centre, 
where we all dined on a delic· 
cious array of food and danced 
late into the night. 

S.W.W. would like to 
thank, · once again, all those 
who attended an~ participated 
in this . special day, and made 
it such a success. 

Shelley Young 
Saskatchewan Working Women 
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Saskatoon ·women's Liberation 
meets every second Monday (April 
2,16, 30) at 7:30 ·p.m. at Onion 
Books 650 Broadway Ave. S.WoLo 
can be contacted at Box 4021, 
Saskatoon. 

Saskatchewan Working Women is 
meeting Wed. March 28 at 7:30. 
For location contact Agnes Ruest 
at 653-5815. Meetings are ever)r 
two weeks. 

Gay"'' Communi i;y Centre of Saskatoon, 
neiflly .J:oeatetl at 245 3rd Ave. s., 
lower level, holds a licensed 
dance every Friday 9 pm-2 am (non
qisco) and every Saturday 9 pm-
2 am(disco). 

t 

MARCH 3lst 

Women Demand 
the right to control their own bodies 
tbe right to ~ontraception 
the rill!t to free abortion 
the right to refuse forced sterilisation 

We:Appeal 
for an international show of solidarity in 
support of a woman's right to choose 
for a massive mobilisation of women, students 
and y~th. working people and the Labour 
Mcwement, political and human rights 
9ftisations, and immigrant organisations to 
support our call for an International Day of 
Action on a woman's right to abortion. 
contmception and apinst .all forced sterili..ation. 

International 0.y of Action - March 31st 1979 

Prairie Gay Conference will be 
held in Calgary on the May long 
weekend. Watch for more details. 
For more information immediately, 
contact the Saskatchewan Gay Coal 
ition, Box 7508, Saskatoon. 

Prairie Woman is conducting a sub- . 
scription drive • . Our goal is to 
double our mailing list. If you 
know of anyone who would be in
terested in receiving Prairie 

. Woman, please forward names and 
addresses and we will send them 
a complimentary issue of Prairie 
Woman along with a plea to sub
scribe. Also a re~inder to those 
with subscriptions--please renew 
your sub, if it's .expired. $4 
\a year is still . a bargain. Also, 
please send us your change of 
address. Prairie Woman is mailed 
third class and do~sn't get for
warded. 

&Social "m · 
r" Centennial Audltarlunt 

Conf~aratlon Room 

ll"O!l90M: c.n.iloil Unidn of Pldc EmpioyeM, Locol 1 g49 • C.- Union of Poetal Wooers, S.Slaitoon° local • Gay 
-~ CeM-11 • New Dernocr1tic ~omen • ~ Workers League • Saskatchewan Association on Human 
Aigta SMkllct...1 G.y ~-(:olllltion • SMkatchewan W~ Women, SUkatoon • Saskatoon Women's Uberatk>n 

For more lnform•tion: 
write: Bo)t 4021 . Saskatoon 

Phone: 343·7044 The~• WorMn Ind Uw • U.S.S.U. Women's Directorate 
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Watters, ·wendell H. 
Compulsory Parenthood: The Truth 
About Abortion. McClelland & Stewart 
(available at Onion Books) 

Dr. Wendell Watters, professor of 
psychiatry and consultant to the 
Family Planning Clinic and Human 
Sexuality Program, dedicates his 
book "To children, and to their 
right to be born into a welcoming 
family". His book is divided into 
three main sections. In the first 
he discusses the historical roots 
of tne anti-abortion position; in 
the second he ei·xamines in detail 
how the abortion law works in 
Canada ,One chapter is devoted to 
Quebec. and /Saskatchewan, which are 
special cases. As well, Dr. 
Watters considers the medical, . 

surgical and psychological _aspects 
of abortion and presents evidence 
about the consequences of abortion 
being denied to a ' woman. The final 
section, entitled "The Future", 
contains chapters on "Abortion and 
Health Care", "Abortion and Morality", 
and "Abortion, Family Planning, and 
Population Policy". An appendix 
contains Section 251 of the Criminal 
Code, the section which pertains to 
abortion. · This book has many 

excellent statistical tables and a 
substantial, comprehensive reading 
list. For anyone wishing 1to study 
the abortion issue in Canada, this 
is essentiq.l' reading and the best 
book published on this subject so 
far. 
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Pelrine, Eleanor Wright 
~orgent9\E!,,.._ the Doctor Who 
~auldn 1 t Turn Away. Gage 
Book Publishers. 

In every country, there are a 
few physicians who feel the way 
to pre-empt the tragedies of 
illegal abortion is to off er 
the ·operation safely .in a well 
organized facility. Aleck 
Bourne in Britain in 1938 
was such a doctor. Bert 
Weiner in Australia in the 

. 1960 's and Henry- Morgenw\er-
in Canada in the 197.0' s are 
doctors who had to stand trial 

_and indeed spent time in prison 
for their stand. 

The book will soon be available 
at Onion Books. It is recommended 
to those who woUld like to know 
about this man who sacrificed his 
career and his health in order to 
help bre~ down tQe barriers that 
prevented women f'rom obtaining 
abortions if they so choose. 
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I.\8.~ . ~ YM ros ~ \\)) M AN~ t:.w~ 
Annette Kouri attended an 

International Women's Day week
end in Edmonton as a delegate of. 
S.W.L. She presented a workshop 
on the Women's Movement in North 

· America. 
The following is her report 

on the weekend. 

I was able to take part in 
a "Protest and Celebration" spon
sored by the Edmonton Women's ~o
alition. Approximately 250 people 
registered over the course of the 
3 day symposium and approximately 
200 people marched down Jasper Ave~ 
and participated in a rally in 

olintown Edmonton. 
-There were three speakers 

who open'ed up the symposium on 
ThurSday night. Maria Campbell, 
author of Halfbreed and well-known . 
Alberta feminist, set a tono of sis
t hood by speaking about the rela
ti nshipsthat she's had with other 
women all her life, and the strength 
she's drawn from these. Effie 
Waloshyn, as the spokesperson from 
the International Ca.IJ1pai~n for A
bOrtion Rights (I.C.A.R.) rein- . 

'"forced the need for mill tancy and 
vigilen.ce within the women's m6ve
ment. She spoke of the gains made 
by women internationally because 
of our militancy and also made us 
aware of the magnitude of our en
emies and the power they wield. 

"Evie Mandel, a member of the Ed
monton · Women's Coalition, in her 
speech gave a very comprehensive 
and unified look at the entixe 

· spectrum of the women's movement. 
It was an exciting first night! 

The warkshops were interest
ing and reflected an on-going ex
citement and challenge for feminists 
working in the E.w.c.,r~lated to the 
fact that the E. W .C. is very young 
(a little more than a year old)," and 
has been able to involve. me,ny new 

women who are often from different 
political perspectives and exper
iences. Therefore in many of the 
workshops the discussion was often 
uneven. 

The "Man Alive'' T. V. show . 
featuring Germaine Greer was shown. 
That was great! The party on Sat- · 
urday night was also fun. The U 
o"f A. has a very nice reno\!ated 

. "Power Plant!" Li tera tµ±e tables, 
button sales, etc., it was all 
there in the centre room. 

The beat part, of course, 
was the march and rally. The E.W. C. 
pulled off a major coup and had us 
. marching down Jasper Avenue! As 
we marched through the downtown 
area you could hear our chants 
echoing off the walls of .the high 
buildings! The rally showed the 
breadth of support that the E.w.c. 
already has been able to build! 

I was able to give' greetings 
and solidarity from Saskatchewa.h 
and I know I brought back -a strong 
message in kind. 

In Solidarity Sisterhood, 
Annette Kouri 
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PRAIRIE WOMAN is a newsletter of Saskatoon Women's Liberatibn. 
Contributions in the form.of articles, news items, poetry, 
graphics, cartoons, and photographs are welcomed from women 
Interestedmen are invited to contribute letters or funds. 
Because the newsletter is put out bi volUJ?.ta.ry labour, financial 
donations a:re encouraged.. 

' . 
PRAIRIE 'WOMAN is run as a collective. Writers have had their 
efforts acknowledged with their articles. Others working on 
the paper area 
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PRAIRIE WOMAN is published aonthly. '!he dealdllne fOJi. &l~ 
•terlal is the 201:h of . each ·month. Submissions ar. 1fe1coae, 
but are subject to editiD§• 
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If undelivered~ return to: 
Prairie woman · 
P.O. BOX ·4021 
Saa'katoon, S.ak. 
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